The Flavivirus genus encompasses several arboviruses of public health significance 18 such as dengue, yellow fever, and Zika viruses. It also includes insect-specific flaviviruses 19 
Introduction
) representing the currently 85 known diversity of the Flavivirus genus. The sequences of hits whose E-value was > E -4 were 86 extracted using an in-house bash shell script. In order to reconstruct putative flavivirus-87 derived EVEs, BLAST hits were clustered using CD-HIT v.4.6.1 (Li and Godzik 2006) and 88 aligned using MAFFT v7.017 (Katoh et al. 2002 (Table S2 ). PCR primers were designed to generate an amplicon spanning part of the EVE 135 sequence and a section of the flanking host sequence. Identity of the EVE sequence was 136 confirmed by Sanger sequencing of the PCR product. 137
EVE transcription level 138
Mosquitoes were homogenized in pools of 5 separated by sex or development stage in 139 300 µL of DPBS during two rounds of 30 sec at 5,000 rpm in a mixer mill (Precellys 24). and primers located within the EVE sequence (Table S2 ). To verify that RNA samples were 147 free of DNA contamination, two sets of primers spanning exons 3 and 4 of the RPS7 gene of 148 both Anopheles species (under VectorBase annotation number AMIN008193 and 149 ASIC017918 for An. minimus and An. sinensis, respectively) were designed (Table S2) . 150
Because the corresponding DNA sequence includes intron 3, DNA contamination is expected 151 to result in a larger PCR product. The length of intron 3 is 252 base pairs (bp) for An. minimus 152 and 295 bp for An. sinensis. 153
The in silico screen of 24 Anopheles genomes identified two flavivirus-derived EVEs, one 156 in the reference genome sequence of An. minimus and one in both genome sequences 157 available for An. sinensis (Table 1) . 158
An. minimus EVE 159
The An. minimus EVE is 1,881 bp long (627 amino acid residues) with Nienokoue virus 160 as the closest BLAST hit (44% amino-acid identity). The integrated sequence spans non-161 structural protein 4A (NS4A), NS4B and NS5 ( Figure 1A ) without any stop codon. 162
Conserved domain search identified the NS5-methyltransferase domain involved in RNA 163 capping and part of the RNA-directed RNA-polymerase domain. Phylogenetically, the An. 164 minimus EVE is sister to the ISF clade ( Figure 1B) . The An. minimus genome supercontig 165 where the EVE was detected is 2,043 bp long and consists almost exclusively of the EVE 166 sequence. 167
Presence of the EVE was verified in vivo by PCR on genomic DNA (Figure 2A) , followed 168 by amplicon sequencing to confirm identity. The An. minimus EVE was found in both male 169 and female genomic DNA, and was transcriptionally expressed for all combinations of sex 170 and development stages tested ( Figure 2B ). Evidence for transcriptional activity of the An. 171 minimus EVE was confirmed in published RNA-seq data ( Figure S1A) . 172
An. sinensis EVE 173
The An. sinensis EVE was detected in two distinct genome sequences that are available 174 for this mosquito species, derived from a Korean and a Chinese strain, respectively. The EVE 175 is 792 bp long (264 amino acid residues) and 799 bp long (266 amino acid residues) for the 176 Korean and Chinese strains, respectively (Table 1 ). The closest BLAST hit is Culex flavivirus 177 (45% amino-acid identity for the Korean strain, 44% amino-acid identity for the Chinese 178 strain). The integrated sequence corresponds to the middle part of NS3 ( Figure 3A ) anddomain search identified the presence of a P-loop containing the nucleoside triphosphate 181 hydrolase domain found in the NS3 protein of exogenous flaviviruses. Phylogenetically, the 182
An. sinensis EVE is sister to the ISF clade ( Figure 3B) . 183
The An. sinensis supercontig containing the EVE is 2,797 bp long for the Korean strain 184 and 7,380 bp long for the Chinese strain. Analyses of flanking regions revealed the presence 185 of another EVE in the same orientation, upstream of the flavivirus-derived EVE in both the 186
Korean and the Chinese strains. The closest BLAST hit of this additional EVE is Xincheng 187 mosquito virus (43% and 42% amino-acid identity for the Korean and Chinese strains, 188 respectively), an unclassified, negative-sense, single-stranded RNA virus detected in a pool of 189
Chinese mosquitoes including An. sinensis specimens (Table S3) 
